Vacant Position: Faculty member
Department of Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering Sciences
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Beer-Sheva, Israel.

The Department of Materials Engineering at the Ben-Gurion University of the Negev seeks an outstanding candidate for a tenure track position. Applications will be considered in all areas of materials science including materials chemistry, materials physics and materials engineering and encompassing both theory and experiment.

The candidate should either have experience or show potential for leading a research group that involves supervision of students, technicians and research associates, applying for grants, international collaborations and generating links with industry. The candidate should also be able to teach core and advanced courses in materials science and engineering at undergraduate and graduate level.

Application packet containing a cover letter, curriculum vitae including:

a) H-index (from ISI, Google Scholar is optional)
b) Total number of citations of all articles (from ISI, GS is optional)
c) Total number of citations without self-citations (from ISI, GS is optional)
In parentheses after the reference: (from ISI, GS is optional), Total number of citations only, Journal impact factor, Journal ranking, Quartile.)

Research Statement,
Teaching Statement,
References for Recommendation letters (Full name & Affiliation).

Should be submitted to:
Prof. Yaniv Gelbstein,
Head of Materials Engineering Department
E-mail: yanivge@bgu.ac.il

The application deadline is 31 December 2018.

Please note that the teaching language in Ben Gurion University is Hebrew.